
Dolcevita Cashmere Partners With Renowned Artist “Anastasia
The Great” At Their Prelude To Art Basel
Just in time for Art Basel, Dolcevita Cashmere announces their partnership with world renowned Vatican fresco artist Anastasia The Great, to
launch their limited edition cashmere scarves featuring her art work.

Throughout history Cashmere has been venerated as one of the most luxurious fibers in the world but has been neglected in the fashion world
and reserved for coats, sweaters and scarves. Veronica Zorzi has a new vision and Dolcevita has new blends that demands the attention of
the fashion world as it shows us just how far they can take Cashmere. It is no wonder that this forward thinking brand introduces and highlights
Italian art by partnering with one of the few female Vatican artists known for restoring the frescos and creating her own.

Anastasia the Great is an international renowned artist, painter, sculptor and designer. She was born in Russia in 1966 and raised in an
orthodox monastery but moved to Rome/Milano in 1985 to work as a restorer of antiquities at the Vatican and some of her frescos can also be
seen in the 16thcentury church – Santa Croce in Vieste. Anastasia has also created many bronze and marble sculptures, paintings and
portraits in renaissance style for Noble families and Hollywood stars including Sylvester Stallone.

On December 1st6-9pm Dolcevita Cashmere will be hosting a launching event as a prelude to Art Basel and unveil their limited edition
cashmere scarves featuring Anastasia the Great’s art work you can wear. Each piece is numbered and comes with a certificate signed by the
artist. Spirit of the Tsars Golden Vodka will be sponsoring cocktails fit for Royalty and the event will be held at their Design District showroom
located at District 51 NE 40th Street Miami FL 33137

See for yourself why Anastasia describes her art as: “A Symphony of colors, lines and forms illuminated by the splendor of gold and
diamonds”. Her “sui generis” personality combines absolute seriousness, dedication to creation and discipline, with an extravagant, theatrical,
flamboyant side, and somehow, she manages to copulate and amalgamate these contradicting elements. 

For more information visit www.dolcevitacashmere.com and www.anastasiathegreat.com
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